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FOREWORD 

Nigel Smith was a long-time supporter and campaigner for de

centralisation and devolution. He played a central [and largely 
unknown] role in the 1997 Referendum campaign for a Scottish 

Parliament. In 2017 he submitted his views on Holyrood's perfor
mance to date to the Commission on Parliamentary Reform set 

up by the Presiding Officer, Ken Macintosh. igel was eventually 

persuaded that his views deserved a wider audience and he began 
to re-draft the document for publication. Suddenly, and unex

pectedly, he died in January 2020 before he completed the task. 

igel loved Scotland and actively enjoyed sailing on the west 

coast and walking in the hills and countryside. And he cared about 
the country. igel preferred to work in the background and did so 

assiduously and effectively, championing and lobbying for the causes 
he cared about acros the political spectrum. He wa admired and 

respected for taking a stand, arguing his case and for keeping confi
dences. All who came in contact with him knew and appreciated that 

he was a man of integrity. Over the past two years the Covid pan
demic has meant that it has not been possible to arrange an event to 

allow those who knew and worked with Nigel to gather to reminisce 

and mark his significant contribution to publiclife in Scotland. 

As two of his friends who shared his desire to see devolution 

working for the betterment of our fellow citizens, we felt that this 
analy is, which i both systematic and trenchant, should be in the 

public realm. Nigel's family happily agreed and have made publi

cation possible, a fitting tribute. 

Some of the specific detail is a little out of date but that cannot 
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be said of the analy i . That igel ha le to a about the health 
ervice than about the econom and education i regrettable but 

doe not detract from the force of hi comment on governance, 

re pon ibility - and reform. 
A to our editorial practice in fmali ing the document for publi

cation, we ought onl on occasion to clarif meaning and, where 
po ible, to provide references to organi arion and documents 
mentioned in the text. The argument and conclu ion are all 

igel' . We are only sorry' e have been denied the chance to pend 
a few happ hour talking- and arguing - \vith him about the 
thought he pre ent here. 

Thi i an important tud from a man ' ho cared about 
Scotland. We hope it will contribute to the debate about how 
Holyrood can bet erve the interet of the people of Scotland. 

DA VlD HUTCH! 0 

JOH MCCOR ICK 

David Hutchison i Honorary Profe or in Media Polic at Gla gow 
Caledonian Univer ity. 

John McCormick chaired the Commi 10n on Parliamentar 
Reform which reported in 2017. 

e-mail- ni book btintemet.com 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

From the outset the founding culture of the Holyrood parliament 

was not that recommended by its own Constitutional Steering 
Group with its emphasis on consensual working. In tead a more 

adversarial practice was established and then intensified by the 
onset of the 2014 referendum and its aftermath. 

The current structure of the parliament tends to over-represent 
government in its affairs which might have mattered les in a 

more consensual parliament but, given the founding culture, this 

has weakened the parliamentarians and reduced their effectiveness. 

R eforming procedures while obviously desirable may not be 

possible, so adver e is the current climate. 
The result is the Scottish Parliament has been only a partial 

success, certainly less successful than campaigners hoped for at the 

outset in 1997. It can do better. 
As Adam Ferguson aid in 1782, 'Nations stumble upon their 

establishments, which are indeed the result of human action, but 

not the execution of any human design'. Looking back on the 

experience of establishing the Scottish Parliament, Fergu on's 
observations seem all too relevant ... there are many stumbles in 

the story which fo llows. 
The political climate in Scotland is difficult at the moment 

so the risk of being completely misrepresented is high. Never

theless, I have resisted the temptation to write a 'milk and 

water' assessment. Instead, I have tried to be even-handed, at 

least to the extent that my friend, the distinguished nationalist 



the late eil MacCorrnick, would not, I hope, ha e chided me 

too much. 
Finall I hould tre that I am not an ideologue about devo

lution. Con titutional change are embarked on becau e v e believe 
they make life better for people. If the don't, \ e need to be hone t 
about the hortcoming . That i \ hat I ha e tried to do here. 

M own per pective i a long one, beginning almo t fift 
year ago, in 1970, \ hen I read the K.ilbrandon report on 
decentrali ation in po t-war Britain.; I had been drawn to it b 

what I a\ a the adver e effect of centrali m in England. The 
report, \ ith it recommendation - and di enting opinion -
opened the modern phase of con titutional devolution. From that 
day to thi I ha e ought to contribute to the debate on de o
lution within the United Kingdom. 

Although brought up in cotland the fir t t\ enty ear of 
m bu ine career \ ere pent in England. I returned in 19 6 to 
develop and invest in a Gla gO\ engineering bu in ,, hich led 
to member hip of the cotti h Engineering Emplo er ' Council 
and the Bank of England cotti h Con ultati e Panel. 

M involvement in the campaign for a cotti h Parliament 
started before 1992 and la ted fort\ elve ears or o. My part in 
the 1995 Broadca ring for Scotland campaign folio \ ed b 
Scotland Forward in the 1997 referendum, both cro party cam
paign \ hich I chaired, meant I found my elf tru ted \ · th confi

dence from politician on all ides, and on the trength of th e 

hared experience , the confidence continued into the fir t t\ o 
Scottish Parliament . I ha e u ed the e to provide in ight and 

context for the folio\ ing di cu ion and ha e tried to do o with 
respect and discrimination .. 

I \ a a member of the cotti h Con titutional Convention 

(SCC), a broadl baed bod e tabli h d in 19 9, and a m mb r 

al o of Fair hare, the campaign for reform of th lo al gO\ m-



INTRODUCTION 

ment electoral system. I did what I could to support the cam
paign for the parliament in other smaller ways 

After the 1997 referendum, I became involved in seven other 

referendums in Britain and an observer of another dozen or so in 
Europe and the United States.ii Consequently I have found 

myself being asked to give evidence to Holyrood and West
minster among other places. 

From 2001 onward my focus shifted to London and oppo
sition to joining the euro, a position which I knew would make 

me persona non grata in orne quarters and probably rule out 

any prospect of erving Scotland further on its public boards. 
From then on I became an interested out ider but one who 

remains passionately committed to seeing devolution work for 

the people of Scotland. 
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CHAPTER 2 

BEFORE THE FIRST PARLIAMEN T 

The emergence of new politics 

The Scottish Constitutional Convention's scheme for a devolved 

parliament, Scotland' Parliament: Scotland's Right, was igned 
on St. Andrew's Day 30th November, 1995.iii 

o modem convention would be organi ed in the way this 

was, there being no Tories, no SNP and no voters involved. It 
had inched towards agreement in a very old politic way but 

thanks to the rhetoric of Episcopal clergyman Canon Kenyon 

Wright who became the chair, it sounded pretty good a well as 

being substantive. We didn't know it then but there would be 

less than two years to the referendum which would decide its 
fate. 

As the Convention completed its work, E ther Roberton, 
who has had a distinguished career in the public sphere, was 

appointed to promote the scheme to civic and bu iness groups 
across Scotland. 

The rest of us turned to talking about the way the parliament 

might work and the policies which could emerge. There were 
many conferences throughout Scotland as a wider public began 

to engage with the potential of the parliament. George 
Robertson, as Labour's shadow Secretary of State for Scotland, 

often attended these gatherings and, though I suspect him to be 

an instinctive centralist, he was much exposed to the aspirations 

for a 'new politics'. 

When Donald Dewar replaced Robertson after the general 
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election in 1997 all thi hinterland ' a lo t in an in tant. De' ar 
had been totall committed a Chief Whip in We tmin ter to 
defeating the Tor government and en uring there \ ould be no 

repeat of Major' urpri ing general election ' in in 1992. The 
re ult ' a he had le ftr t hand expo ure to the de eloping 
a piration north of the border. In tead the new politics' job \ a 

given to Henry McLei h ' ho, although hi deputy, ' a reputed 
not to command Dewar respect. Thi change of per onnel and 

partial demotion of the ne\ politi portfolio ' ere important 
tumble in the tor . 

The element of new politic that emerged it hould be 
explained, included proper ,, omen' r pre entation, reform of 

public appointment and exploiting cotland ize to en ure 
joined-up gO\ emment. The telematic committee, of ,, hich I 

' as a member wa one of the mo t producti e committe I 
have ever er ed on, and \ a the forerunner of the digital par

liament. UCLA, the Con titution Unit of Uni er it allege 

London, produced a comprehen i e con titutional propo al 
written b Graham Leicester.iv 

The uni er al de ire ' a for a more co-operative le ad er-

arial parliament than the We tmin ter one. Bernard Crick and 

Da id Millar both \vith a lifetim of relevant experience, wrote 

model tanding order for the parliament." ignificantl , orne 

people in the Labour par thought the model empo' ered 
parliamentarian and th ir committee too much. 

At thi tage mo t of the 'new politi ' debate ' a confmed 

to campaigner and a few ne\\ paper columni t . Onl lat r in 

the referendum campaign did it b come a ' ider a piration of the 

public. After the referendum there ' a critici m that w had 

rai ed expectation too high. ot a critici m I accept th n r 

nov, for I en ed that the e tabli hm nt ' a r acting d fin ivel) 
to th pro pect of major chang 
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BEFORE THE FIRST PARLIAMENT 

This was how I put the aspiration in front of our leading poli
ticians in a speech in New Parliament House in Edinburgh four 
day before the referendum in September 1997. 

I have been in a privileged position in the last few months campaigning 
across parties and across Scotland. 

I have taken heart from our opponents' campaign of fear. It means the 
logic of malcing the secondary bu iness of Westminster the primary 
business of Edinburgh, is too powerful for them to take head on. 

Perhaps the moment when the argument fmally slipped away from 
them was the illstoric decision to adopt proportional representation. 
Then we knew for certain tills would be a modem parliament for all 
parties and parts of Scotland. 

I have taken heart in the number of people from all walks of life who 
recognise tills and have confided to me that they too would like to serve 
in such a parliament. 

It is beyond doubt that new blood will flow into our politic . There will 
be competition for place from which will pring a new vitality in our 
affair and a parliament we can trust. 

I have witnessed in many parts of Scotland the co-operation of the three 
parties at the top and at the grassroots. 

Tills community of interest gives me hope that a more consensual style 
can be brought into our public life. 

Settled will gives way to a referendum 

Tony Blair's decision to make the establi hment of the Scottish 
Parliament subject to popular approval via a referendum after the 
passage of the Scotland Act came like a bolt from the blue in June 
1996. The subsequent storm arose partly becau e of the allegedly 
rigged referendum in 1979, in which the 'ye ' side was obliged to 

win not only a majority among those voting, which it did, but 
also the assent of 40 per cent of the electorate, which it failed to 
do. The storm la ted a full six months, absorbing a tremendous 
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THE SCOTTISH PARLIAME T - PARTiAL SUCCE S 

amount of political energy in the cottish Labour Party that would 
have been far better pent preparing for the nev parliament. 

I recogni ed that a putati e government claiming to be ' ew 
Labour could not back down without a damaging lo of credi
bility o I accepted the deci ion and tarted planning the referendum 
campaign. In taking up the chairman hip of the 'Yes' campaign I 
,, as mindful of the 1979 referendum and remembered the brilliant 
one-man effort to defeat devolution which had been mounted b 
the Labour MP Tam Dal ell, the heavY' eight bu ine oppo ition 
campaign and the di united Y e campaign then. 

B Augu t 1996, the Con ention including George Robertson 
the hadow Scotti h ecretar , had accepted m propo al for a 

eros -party campaign ' hich v ould include the NP. I did not 
reveal that there would ha e to be clear blue ' ater between the 
Convention and the campaign if there wa to be an reali tic chance 
of the political initiati e ucceeding. That difficult la ahead. 

The following ' eek telling nobod and well av are of the 
political ri k po ed b the impending general election, I met the 

NP Chief Executi e, Mike Ru ell (and Alex almond at the 
end of a phone) to explain the propo al. It wa intended and 

accepted a a confidence building gesture. I told one other nation
ali t, m friend eil MacCormick, and a ked him to keep u all 

honest. everal month later Donald De' ar a ked me if I had 

line open to the SNP. He " as plea ed to hear m an ' er. 
A ear later the cro part campaign came to pa and 

delivered a resounding 74 per cent majorit in favour of the 

cotti h Parliament winning in all 32 local authority area . 

The vacuum in cotlanJ after the riferendltm 

The optirni m after the 1997 Ma UK general election oon fu ed 

with that arou ed in the eptember referendum to cr ate a ner ou 
and excited public mood in cotland. 



BEFORE THE FIRST PARLIAMENT 

The SNP who had a 'good' referendum, were the principal 
beneficiaries. According to a poll at the time, well over 70 per 

cent of Scots thought Scotland would be independent 'within ten 

years' (that is independent by 2008) even though the majority 

didn't support the idea. The public mood looked set to boost the 

SNP in the first elections to the Scottish Parliament. 
Although Labour could rightly say they were delivering the 

Scotland Act, somehow that failed to resonate with public 
feeling. There was also the sense that they were creating a body 

for which they hadn't yet developed any policies. 

Another undercurrent in the Labour party and shared among 
social and business elites was the belief that 'it is only going to be 

regional government'. When a Labour minister leaned over me 

at a conference to tell the chair of a public body sitting beside me 
that he need not worry about the Scottish Parliament as he 

wouldn't be affected, that nod and a wink advice suggested a 

minimalist view of the new body. 

Consultative Steering Group 

In was in this atmosphere of heightened enthusiasm and contra

dictory undercurrents that the Consultative Steering Group 
(CSG) on the Scottish Parliament began its work. It had been 

set up by the then Secretary of State for Scotland, Donald 
Dewar, to turn the spirit of 'new politics' into a more compre

hensive expression of guiding principles and rules of procedure 

for the new parliament, and its broadly based membership 

reflected that aim. 
Henry McLeish, MP and later Scotland's First Minister, 

chaired a body which was exceptionally well resourced and sup

ported by a committed civil service team. The subsequent report, 

Shaping Scotland's Parliament, was presented to the Secretary of 
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tate for cotland in December, 199 .vi It i an out tanding 

document v hich read a ' ell toda a it did then. 

The Pre iding Officer, Ken acinto h, was right to a when 
he et up the Cornmi ion on Parliamentar Reform in 2016 that 
it did not need to revi it that report, eeking revi ion . What 
need revi ited, howe er, i the failure to implement it fully in 
the ftr t parliament. Part of what follow i one explanation of 

' hat happened. 

The cotland Act and its omissions 

Jim Wallace, the leading cotti h Liberal, wrote to me in July 
1997 to ay there ' a no evidence of ne\ politics at We tmin ter. 
Tam Dal ell, ' ho on referendum night a the re ult became 
obviou gracefull prorni ed to get u the be t po ible cotland 

Act, aid much the arne thing. The Bill ' a being rammed 

through parliament; all political debate ' a confined to the ne' 
Labour mini ter . With the Torie cru hed b the land lide, parlia
mentary crutiny barel exi ted. 

e erthele the cotland Act that received the Ro al A ent 

late in 199 ' a a triumph of legal drafting and Donald De\ ar' 
political effort . He had brought the Con ention cheme into 

being, overcoming oppo ition within the Labour go emm nt. 

De pite hi achie ement, I a\ orni ion and larger problem 

which led me to write to the London Time and Gla gow Herald 
in ovember 199 . The folio\ ing extract, i focu ed on govern

ment ob truction of the idea of a BBC cotland tele i ion ne\\ 

bulletin, which ' ould have replaced the London ba d L'< 

O'Clock e\ and Reporting cotland and co r d cotland, 

the UK and the odd. The ob truction h r 1 vance way 
beyond that pecific i ue.'rii 
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BEFORE T HE FIRST PAIUIAMENT 

Ruth Wishart explains the informal way members of the Government 
have made their preferences on the Six O'clock N ews known to the 
BBC. The Government could have legitimately instructed the BBC 
under the terms of the present Royal Charter to take full account of 
devolution in its home ervices. That it chose not to exercise its power 
has a wider significance for devolution. 

B y dealing with the BBC, the archetypal British organisation, in this 
way the Government has sent a very public signal to several hundred 
British bodies, largely repre enting the powers retained in London, that 
are considering what form their respon e to the cotland Act should 
take. They are as diverse as the Bank of England, the Equal Oppor
tunities Commission, R oyal M ail, central government department to 
ob cure but important British cientific committees. The message is 
simple. In the face of radical constitutional reform, a conservative and 
minimal response from them is quite acceptable to the UK Government. 

This apparent reaffirmation of the British status quo will be greeted with 
dismay by all those struggling to uphold the cottish end of these insti
tutions. John rnith understood the never ending nature of their diffi
culties which he expected to be eased by devolution. It is a pity his 
friends now in Government have allowed the impre sion to grow by 
thi and other recent deci ions that they are swithering between a broad 
and narrow view of devolution. 

Scottish members of Cabinet who have spent a life time arguing that 
devolution and decentralisation would revitalise cotland and 
strengthen the UK, need to rededicate themselves to the latter part of 
the proposition. For the cotland Act is not just something done to 
Scotland, its proper context is Britain. It will strengthen Britain if the 
institutions by which we defme Britain and share that element of our 
multiple identity, take full account of the reform. 

The first problem we faced was that there was no British context 
for reform. I saw then what is now obvious. The British state 

created devolution north of the border then rolled on as before as 

if nothing significant had happened. Twenty years later there is 

still no reform at the centre of Britain. In the intervening years, 
the UK has poured more powers into the Scottish 'enclave' and 

now wonders why it behaves like a quasi-sovereign state. 
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Tony Blair failed to under tand ' hat ' a being done or to 
take any interest in it ub equently. Onl recentl in a long 
intervie\ , did he admit that he hould ha e done more to hold 

Britain together. That i omething of an under tatement. If 

Blair's rni take ' a a refu al to take owner hip of devolution 
Gordon Brown' ' as an umvillingne to let go. It i no urpri e 
that hi fmgerprint are all o er the earl ear . Brown i no' a 
ferment of ideas that he \ auld ha e di O\ ned a going dO\ n 
the nationali t route' back then. He could t\ enty ear ago, with 

a troke of the Chancellor pen, have implemented one of hi 
current idea to rename Britain central bank the Bank of Britain. 

econdl , there ' a a clear rni match bet\ een the older 
generation of Labour leader like Brovvn Blair and e en to orne 

extent De' ar, ' ho eemed to think they ' ere creating a grander 
ver ion of trathcl de Regional ouncil (\ hich they could 

control) and a ounger generation in the cotti h Labour Action 

Group like Jack McConnell and Wend Alexander, ' ho aw 
the need for a fuller more free tanding parliament. The gap 

between the two i ion a concealed in De' ar' addr at the 

opening of the cotti h Parliament. It would be fi e or more 

year before the older group conceded their rni take and let go 

but in the interim the did ignificant damage to the ne\ parlia
ment and their party. 

Thirdl , the took in ufficient tep to impro e inter-govern

mental relation - or reform the office of the ecretari of tate 

in Scotland, Wale and orthem Ireland - pre umabl a 

reflection of their valuation of the lowl ve el the thought the 

had created north of the border. Onl ' hen the goYemment 

in London and Edinburgh ' ere formed from diffi rent partie 

after 2007 ' auld the ami ion become obviou . t th out et, 

mo t PO\ er de ol ed \vere di crete and thu onl lightl 
impinged' on central PO\ er . 
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BEFORE THE FIRST PARLIAME T 

Now, and especially following exit from the EU, most new 

powers are no longer discrete, no longer just 'impinge' on each 

other but are in effect shared or new central powers re-patriated 

from Brussels, for which there was no constitutional provision in 

the Scotland Act. The situation has completely outgrown the 

Joint Ministerial Committee, the consultative body established in 
1999 to provide a discussion forum for the UK government 

and the three devolved administrations, and its cobbled together 

concordats. 
The failure to give British coherence to devolution was the 

great omission of 1998. It falls to the current Conservative 
government to correct Labour's error. To describe any such 

endeavour as an attack on the Scottish Parliament couldn't be 

further from the truth. 
The po sibility that leaving the EU will correct the 1998 

omission and strengthen Britain may be the silver lining of 

Brexit. This is how I put the opportunity immediately after the 

2016 referendum 

Brussel now has exclusive or explicit competence for trade, cu toms, 
competition, agriculture, fisheries, environment, consumer protection, 
transport, trans-European networks, energy, the area of freedom, 
security and ju tice, and new powers over culture, tourism, education 
and youth. And considerable powers to set indirect taxation aero s 28 
members. 

Leaving the EU will therefore bring the biggest accession of powers 
to Westminster in my lifetime that has otherwise seen decolonis
ation, denationalisation, devolution and decentralisation as well as 
power shared with the EU and Ireland . 

Some powers will flow or be devolved to Edinburgh. But the focus 
shouldn't be on immediately sending more powers to cotland but on 
how the UK ab orbs these power , how British institutions work and 
the overall coherence of devolution and decentralisation. Only once this 
is settled should powers be devolved onwards. 
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The selection panels 

With the cotland Bill unden ay at We tmin ter and the C G at 
work in Edinburgh, the partie tarted electing candidat arl 
in 1998. The ne\ politics' to be recommended by the CSG 

' ould depend on the M P each of whom ' ould come \vith a 
hinterland. The re ulting interaction bet\ een a piration and 
experience ' ould decide the outcome. I therefore took a great 
intere t in the party election proce . 

The Tories, likel to be the bigge t beneficiarie of the pro
portional voting tern for the parliament the had long 
oppo ed, took ·the opportunit to bring in fre h blood. Da id 
Mundell wa one, Ben Wallace another (both later became W t-
minster MPs) and M ar canlon a third. 

I alread knew enough about the other partie ' panel to judge 
the SNP had the mo t thorough election proce and the Liberal 

Democrat though mailer, were pretty well organi ed too, though 
ubject to per onal ri alries . 

Although I wa not a member of the Labour part (or an 

other part ) Donald De' ar a ked me if I ' ould be one of the 
independent ob erver for the Labour part election panel . A 

the part had the bigge t ta k, ' ith o er ix hlmdred applicant , 
and would almo t certainly send the mot M P to the ne' 
parliament, I agreed - earning a rap aero the knuckle from the 
SNP for doing o. 

There were everal different ad ere current in the Labour 

panel proce s worth of comment but I ' a impl not prepared 
for how London-centric the proce ' a . It was ba icall not 
devol ed. Panel member from England explained to me that 

Scotland ' a a rath r mall Labour branch compared to om in 
the re t of the UK. The office certainl felt mall and poorly 

resourced. There' a great empha i in the inter ie\ on 'lo alt '· 
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BEFORE THE F!R.ST PARLIAMENT 

too little on what a Labour-led new parliament could do. No 

job spec beyond loyalty and no general recruitment strategy. 

Many local council applicants simply listed their committee 

member hips without explanation - a if they had the right to a 

Holyrood seat. These were mainly weeded out. Still there was 

no way of avoiding a tranche of individuals with local council 
experience going to the parliament and an over-emphasis on 

loyalty. This was in spite of many applicants volunteering that 
they expected the parliament to work 'in new ways'. Minds did 

seem more open then than it looks in retrospect. On top of that 

and regrettably, there was a 'hand of God' operating in the late 
stage which simply exci ed more independent minded or politi

cally awkward candidates from the li t. 
The process wasn't really up to the task and had many minor 

injustices that would have been accepted, had the final rank 

unfaime s not been imposed from elsewhere. 

In the media storm after the li t - which we had neither seen 
nor approved - was published Donald Dewar apparently asked 

why there was such a fuss about the omi sion of Esther 
Roberton, only 'a hou ewife from Fife'. Leaving aside the mis

ogyny in the remark, it showed once again that he was simply 

not aware of the new politics debate in which he had been a 

leading light. 
The candidate process was further complicated by the consti

tuency twinning arrangement to secure gender balance, and thus 
a few more independent minds were lost. The upshot was the 

bigge t contingent in the new parliament came from local 

council backgrounds. 
The Labour list had been shorn of some talent but the group 

eventually elected was, despite some hostile media commentary, 

not without ability . It contained for example Johann Lamont and 
Ken Macintosh. Both were to make their mark in the Scottish 
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Parliament and both had had di tinct career out ide politic , 
vindicating the claim to there being new blood . 

evertheles there was no avoiding the fact that 41 per cemt 

had local council background and another 20 per cemt came 

from trade unions. Taken together it meant 2/3rd of the Labour 
group had prior experience which placed high alue on lo alty 
and olidarit . 

I have d\ elt at length on thi proces becau e it i a core 
element in the tory . 

Wamings from the 1997 referendum 

Immediate! after the 1997 referendum campaign e eral eruor 
politician from all three partie told me how much the had 

enjoyed the cro -part experience. While their re pon e ' a grati

fying, there were two 1 on from the campaign that were le 

encouraging had I po e ed the wit to ee their ignificance at the 
time. 

Scotland Forward had formed ucces ful local cro -party 
campaign in more than 0 per cent of con tituencie . But in a 

minority of con tituencie the le el of parti anship ' as o high 
that no cro -party campaigning pro ed po ible. 

In one con tituenc , de pite inter ention from enior people 

on both ides, no comprorni e could be found uch ' a the gulf 

between Labour and the S P. The big central cotland Labour 
con tituencies were the mo t difficult .. 

In another in ight, a Labour councillor ub equentl a 

member of the Scotti h Parliament told me the be t thing about 

the cro -party campaign ' a the normal Labour group rul 

again t fraterni arion had been u pended; he could go for a 

drink with her P oppo ite number after council meeting 
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without risk of reprimand. It was a pretty shocking indictment 
of the existing political culture. 

With hindsight, we in the CSG were too focused on the 

dangers of importing the worst practices of Westminster when 

we should have been more alive to importing the worst practices 
of (mainly Labour) local government into the 'new politics'. 

It had been a standard criticism that the new parliament would 

just be a version of local government. Ross Martin, himself a 
former Labour councillor, had warned that 'the mind et required 

for local government lacks the big picture kills of the next level 

up and was always going to be a challenge'. 

On the importance of culture 

Some commentators point to the last ten years as seeing a marked 

decline in the performance of the Holyrood Parliament and a rise 

in tribalism. It may or may not have been better in the initial 

period but there was no golden age. The a pirations were never 
truly met from the outset because the CSG report was never fully 

implemented. 
All organ.i ations need rules but if they have too many, they 

become hidebound and bureaucratic. Instead rules normally should 
exist in a culture, a set of values, which determine how to behave 

when no speciftc rules exist. 
In my industrial experience, it i far easier, to establish the 

founding culture of a new organisation than to reform an 

existing culture. That is why the fir t parliament was a unique 
opportunity. Looking back - and to be blunt - we blew the 

opportunity. 
Most other observer take a different line. Give the parliament 

time, they have said. My experience is quite the reverse- the first 

decisions, the initial tone and style of leader hip, the character of 
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the inter-relation hip et precedent when mind are mo t open 

to leader hip and to change. That ' as the time to e tabli h a radi

call different \ a of working, and it didn't happen. 

Did that fir t cotti h go emment recogni e and encourage 

the identit and independence of parliamentarian ? In m ie\ , 

it did not. It curtailed the freedom of member and a erted the 

primae of part a far a it could. Gi' en that government in a 

mailer parliament ine itabl has a proportionall larger pre ence 

than at We tmin ter we should ha e been much more careful. 

The fow1ding culture ' as \ rong from the out et. What ha 

happened ince ha inten ified the initial error. Ultimate! onl 

member can decide to accept a ne\ culture for their role a 

parliamentarian and make it ' ork, regardl of ' hether their 

party i in or out of office. What I don't think ' e are looking 

for here i a imple MOT; a much more exten iYe overhaul i 

called for. 



CHAPTER 3 

CULTURE IN THE EARLY PARLIAMENTS 

CSG report is presented to Parliament 

On the 12th May 1999, Winnie Ewing, the veteran SNP poli

tician, opened the new parliament with the historic phra e 'The 
Scottish Parliament, adjourned on the 25th day of March, 1707, is 
hereby reconvened.' viii Less remembered was her accompanying 

hope 'that we all try to follow the more consensual style of the 
European Parliament and say goodbye to the badgering and back
biting one associates with Westrnin ter.' She had served in both 
of these Parliaments. 

One month later in June 1999, the CSG report, setting out 
how the consensual Scottish Parliament should work, was pre
sented to parliament. 

I joined Campbell Christie, former General Secretary of the 

Scottish Trades Union Congress, and Kenyon Wright in the 
Royal Box at the Assembly Hall to watch the debate. To my 

astonishment, as Henry McLeish rose to present his report, 
Donald Dewar, the First Minister, strolled out of the chamber. 

When he returned some time later, with McLeish still speaking, 

Dewar lingered at the back of the chamber talking to another 
member. Imagine a Prime Minister leaving the Commons as his 

chancellor rose to present the budget and the signal that would 

send. 

It wasn't just careless leadership; it told me that the First 
Minister had no serious interest in the subject. He wouldn't 

oppose it but he wasn't likely to nurture it either and certainly 
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did not ee it a an thing a pretention a a 'founding culture'. 

He ' as a Common man through and through. John Pollock, 
when General Secretary of EI , had confided to me that he had 

turned dO\vn numerou invitation to tand a an MP becau e he 

didn t like the adver arial t le of We tmin ter. Here \ a 

omeone ' ho thri ed on it. 

The Presiding Officer 

The Pre iding Officer ha the ke role in e tabli hing the border 
bet een government and parliament and etting the culture for 

the ne\ in titution. 
For that rea on, I wanted George Reid, the leading NP poli

tician, to be the fir t Pre iding Officer becau e hi experience 

out ide politic running a ub tantial organi ation eemed more 
valuable in the creation of the ne\ parliament than David Steel ; 

the Liberal politician, although he had erved \vith di tinction at 

We tmin ter, had been in oppo ition throughout hi life. 

The H erald and the Ob er er ran editorial upporting Reid 

though the cotsman v a committed to teel. But it ' as too late 
to tart a debate and, an a , Reid previou mpathie for 

the Labour Party rna ha e colmted again t him. John Pollock 

ho had been a chair of cotti h Labour had ' amed me how 

unforgiving the part could be to tho e \ ho left it (a tendenc 

he di appro ed of). The parliament oted in fa our of Da id 

teel b a ub tantial majorit . 

George R eid nearl didn t become Deput Pre iding Officer· 

only De\ ar clear upport won him the place. A ection of the 

Labour group decided to tr and di h the at ' b doing a deal 

' ith the Tories to put a Tor in plac . It wa 'er old politic . 

In retro pect, I \;va proved right about the choice of Pre iding 

Officer. David Steel cut Donald De\ ar and hi government t 
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much slack. It was months before the First Minister was ruled 
out of order. The relationship was not in any way collusive, 

perhaps a mix of personal character and long association but it 

didn't help the new parliamentarians to stand their ground. 

The Chief Whip 

The third key role is the Chief Whip (named at the outset- Chief 

Whip and Government Business Manager) filled at the time by 
Tom McCabe. 

McCabe, to quote a leading Scottish journalist, was 'one 
whose demeanour was not given to indulgence of those col

leagues with rebellious spirits. He came from a municipalist 
experience, where the practice is of councillor groups reaching 

common lines collectively and binding every member, unlike the 
Westminster tradition where ministers agree a common line and 

expect back-benchers to follow it, while leaving room for 
dissent.' 

I soon got a flavour of what the journalist meant. Labour 

MSPs told me they had received formal warning letters from 
McCabe, others had informal but unmistakable warnings, 

including the hint of re-selection problems. Some had been 
removed from committees as member or convenor as a demon

stration of power by McCabe, or, for the same motive, forced to 

return, quite unnecessarily, to Edinburgh to vote after being 
involved in government business in their constituency an hour 

and a half from the city. Several former MPs told me party 

control was stricter than at Westminster. 
An email to me in January 2000, describes McCabe's essen

tially bullying response to Sir David, presumably in the Business 

Committee. There was more than one comment on Steel being 

weak. A Labour MSP in a note sent in November 2000 railed 
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against group whipping. Member may have been imply letting 
off steam but it left me in no doubt about McCabe' approach. 

He was drawing, as we all do, on hi own experience. In hi 

case a a enior hop teward for 20 years at Hoover, one of the 
most 'organised' engineering busine se in Scotland. A an engin

eering employer m elf, I knew omething about thi world. 
For the generation younger than me, those day have pas ed into 

hi tory but they were focu ed on discipline and olidarity. The 
experience al o made McCabe a uccessful council leader in 
Lanarkshire before he was elected to Holyrood. 

Tom McCabe was efficient and hard working. Unfortunately 
his experience wa from exactly the rong culture from the 
one which had been a pired to in the CSG report. 

In respon e to the tough Labour group whipping practice, 

the S P soon did the arne. Much of the vigorou policy debate 
moved from the floor of the chamber to the group leader 

meeting rooms. What resulted wa les public di ent by member 
and less vigorous debate. 

The CSG's consensual working recommendation had unk in 

a Bermuda triangle urrounded by an oven orked - and on thi 

issue - uninterested First Mini ter, a he itant Pre iding Officer 

and a di ciplinarian Chief Whip . The Chief Whip, from the 

outset, got a grip of his party, the Pre iding Officer, the pro

cedures and thus the parliament a a whole which has never ince 
been sufficiently dislodged. 

The parliament \ a moving away from the ideal et out in 
the CSG report, not toward them. 

It wasn't ju t in the chamber that old \ ay were pre ailing. 

I wa told by Mike Rus ell, even then a enior P member, 

that there was precious little evidence of 'new politi ' in the 

Business Committee from day one, even though the had 

come to that committee prepared for co-operation. I had no 
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reason to disbelieve him, for the SNP had bust a gut to make 

the referendum campaign work and taken political risks with 

their fundamentalists to do so. The CSG recommendation is for-

a Busine s Committee, chaired by the Presiding Officer, comprising 
representatives of the political groups, to develop in a transparent, and, 
insofar as possible consensual way, proposals for the programme of business 
of the Parliament. (my italics) 

It was clear the SNP thought the recommendation a dead letter 
under McCabe. 

George R e£d- Calls for CSG audit of parliament 

Ju t four months after the CSG report was presented to Parlia
ment, George Reid, suggested to a conference in tiding that the 

CSG be reconvened to audit the performance of the Scottish 
Parliament. He gave a clear signal that there had already been a 

departure from the principles of consensus, openness and accessi
bility. He described 'cantankerous rather than consensual days on 
the Mound'. 

An important part of the CSG report had been lost within 
those few initial months. In theory, the parliamentarians could en 

masse have rescued the CSG ideals but that was a big ask, given 
the group loyalties of the leading party in which more than 60 

per cent of the members came from council or trade union back

grounds where discipline and solidarity were principle set in 

stone. 
The identity and role of parliamentarians eparate from gov

ernment is a core principle of the CSG report and the consensual 

democracy it recommended. Both had been compromised from 

the start and eventually that corroded the committees and the 

chamber too, with the help of other factors . 
The Scottish Parliament was intended to be a trailblazer. 
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In tead We trnin ter ha inno ated with more a ertive com
mittee and more di ent from go erning party member , leaving 
Hal rood the laggard, pre erving b accident a part of the old 
We trnin ter adver arial tern. 

But it would be completely rni leading to a all was lo t. 
Much of the C G report ' a implemented and its influence con
tinue to thi da . Within a year I had met everal profi ional 
' ho had given e idence to committee and did feel the proce 

' a "orthwhile. 

Henry 1cLeish as F I fails to revive C G pri11ciples 

Mter the tragic death of Donald De\ ar there ' as renewed hope 
that Henr McLei h, the man who had held the nev politi ' 

portfolio, chaired the C G and had mo t claim to own it, ' auld 
act to implement it full and be upporti e of a different culture. 

But it wa not to be· Me abe continued a before erving though 
McLei h ear of office unchecked. 

McLei h indi criminate use of the ' ord, 'con en u hawed 
he didn t really under tand the idea a central tenet of hi own 
CSG report. Hi flagrant o er-u e of it impl deba ed its alue 

to no more than a ' arm ' ord. 
I had been doubtful about hi appointment a Fir t Mini ter 

a he had already failed a Enterpri e Mini t r to reform cotti h 
Enterpri e. 

In de pair at hi leader hip, I ought the opinion of orne of 

m fellow campaigner from 1997 on th progre of the par
liament. All felt their organi ation were con ulted to death b 

the Scotti h Government but omeho\>.1 their vi w were n ver 

taken into account. All wanted to gi e the parliament mar tim 
to mature wherea I felt the hor e had alread bolted! 

Before I had fmi hed con ulting m colleagu , ffic crate 
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forced McLeish to resign, a personal tragedy as he was one of 

those few MPs who had chosen to leave Westminster for 
Holyrood, for something he believed in.ix 

As Jack McConnell took over, in a vain attempt to revive 
'consensus' and promote its role in parliament, I drafted the 
following note on consensus and circulated it to all MSPs. 

As 'new politics' have taken a battering recently, I write before the party 
battle resumes restating their value to Parliament. 

David McLetchie's [Leader of Scottish Conservatives] view that 'Con
sensus is a false god' leading to false compromise is far from the whole 
story. The fact is consensus, accurately defined and properly used, is one 
of the most powerful motivating forces in business and politics. 

The verbs reveal the difference: one cuts a compromise and builds a con
sensus - above all one doe not appeal for one. Henry McLeish by 
appealing for consensus at every opportunity has contributed to the con
fusion about the word. At its best, it is a way of moving a radical idea 
from the fringes of opinion into the mainstream without losing its 
force. 

Compromise does exactly the opposite, cutting off all the bits that are 
radical. So consensus and compromise are polar opposites not, as many 
people think, versions of each other. 

Building a consensus takes time because people have to be won over 
by good argument and points have to be conceded. And because it takes 
time, it sits ill at ease with a political culture that need an initiative every 
day and insists on absolute party discipline over all policy. 

But the rewards for patience and freer voting remain tremendous. Not 
only is the problem likely to be better defmed but the solution having 
won so much commitment is likely to stick and work, making the tech
nique of value in complex problems or where no one party has a 
monopoly of knowledge. 

There is a third way of settling policy and that is simply to impose it 
with the power of conviction. All three - compromise - consensus -
conviction ought to be at work in parliament many times over. I urge 
Parliament to find a way of unlocking the power of consensus and 
putting it to work for change in Scotland. 
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Ha ing to argue con tructively with opponent require a more tolerant 
political language in cotland both for people and their idea . While 
Parliament ha already cea ed to u e the language of the nake oil mer
chant for individual , the tendency till remains to neer collectively at 
Torie for daring to be Torie , the P for holding to their founding 
idea of independence or Labour for having a full complement of women 
M P . It i urel time to move the language on again. 

top trangling idea at birth imply becau e they come from the' rong 
part . For too many decade in cotland we have tolerated a highl 
polari ed political culture which coalition government ha unwitting! 
perpetuated. o P idea on PFI are rubbi hed before the ink i dr 
and cotti h Executi e policy on road get imilar treatment. The 
practice pread beyond Parliament. 

A progre i e ne\\ paper having eli mi ed outright the contribution 
on economic development from a right wing think-tank, ha the nerve 
to call fo r a 'debate' of it own on the ubject. Thi ort of parti an 
culture doe not encourage cot to be elf confident and bring forward 
idea . If Parliament want a cia h of ideas in order to find the best, it 
mu t frr t allo , them onto the playing field. 

Finall , I a k the ne\ Fir t Mini ter to u e the good will like! , to be 
accorded him in hi ftr t week in office to infu e the robu t language of 
part debate with a new tone and encourage a more confident parlia
mentar treatment of ne' idea from any ource. It would be a clear 
ign to all that our Parliament i continuing to grow. 

1y insider pessimism 

Within the fir t three ear of the fir t parliament there had been 

four Fir t Mini ter (if Jim allace' erial deputi ing i included). 
Alex almond, leader of the oppo ition, had re igned and returned 

to We tmin ter ju t month before Donald De' ar died, o onl 
Wallace of the triumvirate v,rho had campaigned o ucc full ' 
for the tabli hment of the parliament remained. 

Be ide the parliament appearing un table, I aw the tab-
li hment do ing o er it. ot onl had cotti h 

e caped reform but ' hen orne of u from out ide 
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tried to reform the public appointments process in 2001, the per

manent secretary was sent down to the relevant committee to 
squash the idea. 

There were self-inflicted wounds like Section 28 arising from 
the relative inexperience of young ministers.x A cabinet insider 

told me that Dewar also felt conflicted by his loyalties to col

leagues, now his ministers, when he had to disappoint one of 
them in favour of another. 

I agonised over the thought that this engaging man who had 

paid me a spontaneous public tribute at a Lothian lecture he gave 
with Bertie Ahem, was too self-effacing to provide the public 

leadership the new parliament needed and that perhaps we might 
have been better off with George Robertson, who, though a cen

tralist, was perhaps a more pragmatic politician than D ewar, 
who could be thrawn. 

My pessimism is caught in this note to a friend 

... You are right to point out to Scotland the vill age. Before devolution 
we all thought it was one asset that could be turned to Scotland's 
advantage. But turned out it hasn't been, not even challenged. You call 
it village Scotland vibrant while I think it moribund. It is the dinner 
table leadership of Scotland, a place for insiders and the institutions of 
the managed society to exchange their inertias. 

Some of us were naive enough to think we were opening all this up to 
a blast of fresh air, so it worries me that you appear to give it a clean bill 
of health. Do you really sense the CBI or Scottish Enterprise are one 
whit different since devolution? Apart from laying a few more places at 
the dinner table for MSPs, all goes on as before. 

While doing things in a stylish new way, I have thi s nagging sense that 
underneath we are still too close to the old system with too many people 
supporting it and too few challenging it ... 

On the other hand, as noted above, I continued to meet profes

sionals who had engaged with the parliamentary committees and 

had found the procedures and access better than was the case m 

London. So mine was an insider pessimism. 
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Geot;ge Reid, new Presiding Officer 

When David Steel retired, George Reid became Pre iding Officer 
in the econd parliament. Although he wa not able to impo e 

CSG ideal , he may have been able to often orne of the earlier 
practice. He said he did a 'little re-jigging of bu ine - more time 

for peeches, more encouragement to take intervention fair hare 
for the Green and other '. 

HO\ ever hi reach did not extend to the nm \ ell e tabli hed 

party group whipping. 

Reid ' a al o bu y bringing the co t of the new parliament 

building under control a the ro e to £-+15m and then ' ith 
planning it opening in eptember 200-t. 

At the reception after the opening of the ftr t parliament in 

1999 I found my elf tanding beside t\ o new paper editor who 
were boa ting of the rough time the had gi en the NP during 

the fir t cotti h general election. Hm in their \ ord , the 

NP 'didn't like it up em'. Thi de tructive attitude oon turned 

on the new building a the co t ro e tenfold. The pre ure on 

the Pre iding Officer and the parliament became enormou . 

Perhap there was little energ left for a proper engagement \vith 
CSG ideal. 

When parliament fmall moved from the Mound in ~00-t fi e 

year had elap ed ince Winnie Ev.ring' openmg ' ord b 
which time the con en ualla out of the impre i e ne\ chamber 
was more of a fa hion tatement than a reality. 

McConnell as F I and the seco11d parlia111ent 

Jack McConnell a Fir t Minister, although he tarted \vith a good 

old fa hioned purge of the cabinet, e\ entuall brought m 

tabilit , orne fla he of radicali m and cruciall , \vith the help of 

the Liberal Democrat a proportional oting tern fi r 1 al 
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government. Today with 40 per cent of members still coming 

from councils that reform may, in due course, feed back into 
parliament. 

It was received wisdom before the ftr t parliament that coali

tion government was both inevitable and to be preferred to a 

Labour minority government. With the benefit of hindsight, 
coalition rather tamed the Liberal Democrats' interest in 'new 

politics'. Jim Wallace had been party to the 'new politics' debate 

before the parliament and a senior member of the CSG, but he 
didn't put much effort into defending its principles. However 

without coalition in the second parliament, proportional voting 
for local government wouldn't have happened. And, given the 

propensity of the PR system to produce hung councils and 
power sharing agreements, MSPs with a local government 

background may in future be le inclined to a confrontational 

approach. 

Alex Salmond returns 

John Swinney, who had succeeded Alex Salmond as leader of 

the SNP at Holyrood in 2000, resigned that post in J Lme 2004 
and Salmond was elected leader for a second time early in Sep
tember 2004. As he was an MP and not a member of the 

Scotti h Parliament, Nicola Sturgeon deputised for him at 

Holyrood. 
In my judgement, the BBC's UK network news seriously 

misrepre ented Scottish politics for the next two and half years 
until the 2007 Scottish general election. Throughout this period, 

Alex Salmond appeared on news and chat shows emanating from 

London while Jack McConnell, although First Minister, was con

fined to the Scotland only network. It is probably the nearest 

the structural problems of BBC broadcasting have come to influ-
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encing an election, becau e the SNP beat Labour by one eat. It 

i hard not to believe that the differential expo ure was ' orth 
one eat, although if McConnell had ' on, it wouldn't have done 
more than dela the P' ri e to it dominant po ition at 
Holyrood. 
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CHAPTER 4 

REFERENDUMS IN THE LATER PARLIAMENTS 

The adoption of the referendum 

Independence was kept out of the 1997 referendum by an under

standing between us that we would concentrate on devolution -

the issue on the ballot paper. Alex Salmond, having secured the 
backing of his party, would wave away any que tions on indepen
dence 'for another day'. In the Scotland Act, the UK retained 

control of its own dismemberment by reserving the power to hold 
a referendum on 'another day'. 

At the end of the first parliament, in April 2003, the SNP 

for the first time ever, promised a referendum before indepen
dence. It was a major policy change, the full significance of 

which was missed by many in the SNP and Labour. I welcomed 
the decision in a letter to the H erald explaining the probable 

effects. 

It is wrong to criticise the SNP for giving a cast iron guarantee that a 
deci ion on Independence would be put to the people in a referendum. 
The SNP is following a growing trend that important constitutional 
decisions need the specific approval of vo ters. It is hard to argue such 
decisions should be left to politicians though some of yo ur columnists 
still do . 

The promise of a referendum on a controversial issue goes a long way 
to remove it from immediate party politics. Tony Blair did this very 
effectively when he removed the Scottish Parliament and its contro
versial tax powers from the 1997 general election and again in the 2001 
general election when he removed the issue of euro membership from 
the campaign. By this twice repea ted tactic, Tony Blair ensured both 
elections concentrated on normal domestic issues . 
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So the S P promi e of a referendum makes possible a similar normalis
ation of cottish politic . Instead of the cotti h election being over
shadowed for a econd time by a hrill debate about the merit and 
demerit of independence, we can talk about our chool and bu i
nesse. 

But it doesn't top there. The P, by making clear to voters of a 
un.ioni t inclination that they can lend their vote to the P in a general 
election in support of their domestic policie and take their vote back 
in a referendum on independence, open up a more competitive political 
land cape for cotland where cia h of idea might lead to the be t 
policie being put into practice. 

The P still need to clarify how long a no vote would stand for if they 
failed to win a referendum and what ort of material change would have 
to occur before they felt another was ju tified. But leaving thee 
important que tions and the legalitie aside, I have little doubt that their 
commitment to a referendum is an important democratic afeguard 
and by normalising politic will help make the Scotti h Parliament 
work. 

Decoupling independence from the rest of the P manifi to 
meant voter could lend their vote to the NP and take it back in 
any independence referendum. 

Although the referendum promise therefore pelt the alma t 
certain end of perpetual Labour-Liberal Democrat coalition the 
Scottish Labour party were low to pot the threat and undertake 
the nece ary party and policy reform - at lea t on ufficient cale 
to register with the voters. 

The referendum policy wa adopted too do e to the econd 
Scotti h general election in 2003 to have an effect on it. B the 

time of the third in 2007, and buoyed by Alex Salmond' return, 

the SNP became the ftr t minority government at Holyrood. 
The media immediately focu ed on the po ibilit of an inde

pendence referendum though, de pite almond' tea ing it 

seemed unlikely to happen. everthele there ' a a en e of 
policy being adju ted in its favour, with a\ b ard 1 ue ide
lined. 
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The real value to the SNP of the referendum policy came in 

the 2011 Scottish general election when the party provided a safe 

way for voters, now disillusioned by Labour, to react positively 

to the 'SNP stronger for Scotland' campaign, without at that 

stage committing themselves either way on independence. The 

landslide catapulted the SNP into an absolute majority and the 
referendum could no longer be avoided. The Scottish Parliament 

voted unanimously to ask Westminster for its agreement. 

There began more than three years of understandable division 
up to 2014. As independence polarised parliament, primary legis

lation became less controversial, and the volume of secondary 
legislation dropped by 20 per cent. xi It was the longest refer

endum campaign ever seen in the world- by some considerable 
margin. There i no doubt the adversarial founding culture was 

intensified by the divisive nature of the referendum. Several long
standing members told me how tribal the parliament had 

become. 
The referendum result - a margin of almost 11 per cent against 

independence on an 85 per cent turnout - looked decisive by 

international standards. 

Lessons in the ciftermath of the independence referendum 

Three Scottish referendums, 1979, 1997 and 2014, let almost a 

generation pass between them - the first 18 years, the second 17 
years. All too briefly, it looked as if the issue would be settled once 

again for a generation and that life would return to normal. But 
it was not to be. Instead a fourth referendum is now possible and, 

given the politics and logistics of organising one, could take place 

in the next three or four year . 
It is not the right way to use referendums. There are at least 

four risks in abandoning the 'once in a generation' promise, with 
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immediate effects bearing on the remit, and beyond to the 

economy and ociety. 

The legitimaq of the referendum 

The Fir t Mini ter, b refu ing to accept a clear defeat, ha licenced 

her opponent to respond in kind. icola turgeon has created a 

zone of contested deci ion. It mean that Independence mu t v in 

big' next time. Anything les than a ten point margin \ ould be 

likel to bring a third independence referendum into pla as her 

opponents forced a re-run or a ratification referendum. The wor t 

ca e in tability from 2011 to 2023 would repre ent two third of 

the briefly promi ed generation. 

The Fir t Mini ter \ ill fmd that a lim margin of victory 

may renew an old tate but it will not build a new one. For that 

a con ensu is needed. Since the war mo t tate which ha e 

become independent have done o with upward of 70 per cent 

up port. The Fir t Mini ter' stated target of 60 per cent i therefore 

only a modest mo e in the right direction. 

Parliamentarians and democracy 

The tribal division within parliament ha been perpetuated be ond 

the 2014 referendum. There are now 79 member fir t elected in 

2011 or 2016- that i 62 per cent of the current parliament- who 

have known only a parliament riven by referendum politic for 

ix years already - and now facing a pro pect of ten or more year 
of the same. 

The refusal to accept the re ult ha already inflicted collateral 

damage on the parliament the NP did o much to ecure. A 

national leader now peaks for onl half of cotland, the effec

tivene s of parliament i reduced a bu ine i haped and debat d 
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through the referendum prism. The result will be the stalling of 
any reforms in the way business is done at Holyrood, the con

tinuing polarisation of voters - which has already occurred in 

three elections - and the shifting of parliamentary attention from 

the challenging domestic issues. If this approach emanated from 
any other quarter, it would be roundly condemned as an attack 

on parliament itself. 

Business and the economy 

The demand for another referendum warns investors to beware 

of investing in Scotland. All social democrats need to understand 

the chilling effect. It is not just a typical scary warning from 

business too often crying wolf. 
This is how it works. First, those investors, in the position I 

was in myself forty years ago, faced with taking a new financial 

risk, just don't take it. Then existing businesses, make the easy 

deci ion to postpone investment. Finally, existing businesses if 
they can, take flight . Anyone with links in business knows that 

this latter option is already being considered. A decade of 
instability will be enormously damaging to an economy which 

already ha zero growth. 

Society 

In the run up to the 2014 referendum we had all consented 

to three years of civilised division. Despite the apparent amity, 
the process was not stress-free. Many people now dread the 

prospect of reigniting old hostilities. The clash, as irritation at the 

prematurity meets head-on the urgency of those determined to seize 

their last chance, will be fierce and more damaging than the last 

referendum. 
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The joume from the con en ual C G report through McCabe 
adver ariali m to the inten ification b referendum i complete. 
The Parliament ha polari ed, and ha become tribal. 

I now ' ant to look at the tructure of the Parliament which 
thi culture inhabits. 
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CH APTER 5 

STRUCTURE AND BALANCE IN THE PARLIAMENT 

Structure 

An important distinction has to be made between government 

and parliamentarians. All government ministers, except law 
officers, are parliamentarians so the terms are not sufficiently dis

tinct. Neither are the terms backbenchers or non-executive 
members sufficiently inclusive. 

For this analysis, I have used the distinction between payroll 

members and non-payroll members of the Scottish Parliament to 
explain my thinking about structure and balance in this symbiotic 

relationship. 

The payroll members are the Scottish Government minus its 
law officers but plus the parliamentary liaison officers. The other 

MSPs, less presiding officers, whether backbench or front bench, 
are non-payroll members of the Scottish Parliament and are my 

'parliamentarians'. 
The parliament voted into existence in 1997 is quite large 

compared with those to be found in the federal provinces of 

Canada or German Linder or other UK assemblies. The size 
stems from the refusal by Labour to consider a fundamental 

reform of the voting system. 
The Scottish Constitutional Commission, chaired by Joyce 

McMillan, the distinguished Scottish journalist, tried but failed to 

settle the matter.xii The options ranged from 145 members down 

to 110 elected more or less proportionally, to the additional 

member voting system(AMS), the only system Labour were pre-
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pared to con ider. The party reckoned thi stem would preserve 
their fir t past the po t (FPTP) eats. AM in e ence, a cor-
rective o erla on the (then Labour) FPTP party domination. 

The fmal ize of 129 member wa a political compromi e 

reached between George Robertson, the We tmin ter Labour 
heavyweight, (wanting it a mall as po ible) and Jim Wallace 
( anting a big a correcti e a po ible) do eted together in the 

Edinburgh home of Liberal politician enzie Campbell. 

It \ a ' rongl assumed that AM ' ould not onl preserve 
Labour po ition in it heartland but ' ould deli er onl rnm
ority government itself an important modifier of political beha
viour. In fact, ince 2011 even minorit go ernment ha barel 

been the ca e though the electoral proces \ ill no doubt re tore a 
better balance in time. 

Perhap becau e of exhau tion from the long debate o er the 

oting tern and the ize of the parliament no thought ' as 
gi en to the ize of go ernment. Among all m Con titutional 

Commi ion paper (I v.ras member for a hort time at the out et) 
I fmd no reference to the ize of go ernment. I certainl never 

heard an one expres the thought that the cotti h Go ernment 

would be a big a 25 mini ter - or that ' ith parliamentar 
liai on officer the parliament would have a pa roll ote of 36. 

If an thing, the a umption ' a that in a con en ual, more 

European t le parliament there ' ould be a greater overlap 

bet\• een the two pheres - go ernment and parliamentarian -

rendering the proportion of one to the other, orne' hat le 

important. The under tanding that it i a ymbiotic relation hip 
v. a ab ent, or at lea t never expres ed. 

The ize of the pa roll ote mean the cotti h Government 

i more dominant in the cotti h Parliament than the UK Go, 

ernment i at W tmin ter and the capacit for crutin ' b) the 

parliamentarian con equentl reduced. Thi i the fundam ntal 
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structural problem that can only be partly eased by modifying 

procedures. It is obviously aggravated by the SNP's almost 

absolute majority and the more adversarial culture and refer
endum tribalism. 

Parliamentary Liaison Officers 

Parliamentary Liaison Officers (PLOs) were established in 2007 

when they replaced Ministerial Aides (MPA). They are analogous 
to the Parliamentary Private Secretaries (PPS) at Westminster 

though nominally different. Besides assisting their minister, their 
formal role is to improve the links between parliamentarians and 

government. There are 13 of them, all from the governing party, 
a ratio of one to six parliamentarians which must mean a lot of 

'liaising' compared to We tminster where the ratio is one to ten. 

This cannot be a desirable balance. 
In theory, PLOs are not bound by collective responsibility 

but it is hard to see them voting against their government, given 

human nature and political ambition. Despite being unpaid, they 

count as part of the payroll vote just as at Westmin ter. 
PLOs at one point could sit on the committees scrutinising 

their ministers. This practice is now effective! y barred by the 

Scottish Government's Scottish Ministerial Code of 2018. That 

prohibition seems impo sible to argue against. 

Relative siz e of the payroll vote 

The payroll vote in the House of Commons accounts for 22 per 
cent of the members. A report by the Public Administration 

Committee (PAC) in Westminster in 2010 found much evidence 

that the enlarged payroll vote at Westminster was 'clogging the 
system' so recommended substantial reductions to an upper limit 

of 15 per cent for the Commons.x:iii This has not happened. 
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By 2016, at Holyrood, the payroll vote had reached 30 
per cent, double the PAC recommended figure, making the 
Scottish Government more perva 1ve in Holyrood than the 
UK Government at We tmin ter. obod anticipated thi 

outcome. 
A payroll vote repre enting 60 per cent of the go eming 

party, compared with a We tminster figure of 40 per cent, gives 
busine manager the upper hand ' hen quelling dis ent and con
train independently minded member . It al o mean the pool 

of replacement mini ter i mailer. 

pecial advisers alld greater government 

The exten ion of Government influence i n't ju t limited to the 
payroll vote of 36. 

The practice of appointing unelected pecial advi er to min

i ter to provide advice in addition to ' hat the recei e from 
civil servants wa not recorded in the C G report, probabl 
becau e uch individual existed in relati ely mall number 
before 1997. Since then, the number of pecial ad vi er has 
exploded both in the Briti h Government (1 ) and cotti h 

Government (13). Their role ha attracted a good deal of critici m 
though they eem here to ta . 

The appointment of te\ art Maxvvell until the ~016 election 

an SNP member of the Scotti h Parliament, a a pecial advi er 
is a reminder of how political the e advi er are. The have no 
vote, but the form an influential part of the go ernment. 

Having lobbied in both capital , I note pecial ad i er in 

London operate in a much den er, more competitive environ

ment with more pu h-back from elected member than in 

Edinburgh. In compari on, unelected ad iser in Edinburgh can 

bear down on Scotti h parliam ntarian and the civil ervic to a 
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greater degree than London and have a stronger say on policy 
formation than is desirable. 

As well as the 13 powerful special advisers, the government 

commands the resources of the civil service, has the ability to 

reach, prompt and co-opt supportive experts to give evidence to 

committees, as well as being able to call on the daily exercise of 
discipline in the chamber and committees which derives too 

much from the founding culture. This process is inevitably inten
sified in a small country. 

To counterbalance the weight of government are less than 90 
parliamentarians. Thus the first 'check and balance' looks set too 

much in favour of government. It is clearly not an ideal 
arrangement, to judge by the outcomes. 

The symbiotic relationship - government and parliament 

In a parliamentary system, government i formed from parliament 

and requires the continued confidence of parliament to do its 
work. Any criticism of government carries an implicit criticism of 
parliament, though this rarely becomes obvious. Parliamentarians 

have a key role in holding policy and execution to the highest 

standard. 
In practice at Holyrood much work is still done by consensus; 

only the more difficult policy areas go tribal. But this is the 

boundary limit that governments observe. The policy they 

propose is what they judge they can get through. Thus the will
ingness of parliamentarians to dissent in a formal vote or more 
often by 'making their views known' informally, defines the 

boundary that government will observe and the quality of subse

quent policy outcomes. 
There need to be more occasions such as when Kenneth 

Gibson, MSP for Cunninghame North, dissented on his party's 
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policie , or Bruce Crawford, MSP for Stirling, and later a 
nuru ter, penned a tinging letter on the budget proces or the 
chamber rejected aspect of the go ernment' education policy 

But it i the informal proces un een b the rest of u , that i 

crucial. More informal di ent ' ould lead to higher tandard 

better idea and upport for cro -part propo al ' hen justified 
by merit. The bar for government ha to be made higher 
through the greater independence of member . 

o given the unbalanced tructure, how ' ell ha parliament 
performed and hO\'V good are the polic outcomes . 
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CHAPTER6 

SUCCESS AND FAILURE IN PARLIAMENT 

The parliament over its life ha produced 260 Acts, reviewed 
7,300 Statutory Instruments, promulgated 150 or so Legislative 

Consent Motions and discussed many policies. It has not been 
inactive. The question about performance is more qualitative than 

quantitative - how well has life been improved by the Scottish 
Parliament? 

Many areas of Scottish public life, probably numbered in hun

dreds, have felt the benefit of policy properly taking into account 
circumstance specific to Scotland in areas ranging from marine 

conservation to mental health. Westminster would never have 

had time to legi late on these subjects in detail nor could it have 
had the local input. While there are areas of failure like the 

administration of farm payments or rail franchising any fair 
balance sheet would show a clear win for voters in the policy 

outcomes in what I would describe as Tier Two issues. I expect 

that verdict to be borne out by other ob ervers. 
The advantage brought by the parliament is much less obvious 

in Tier One issues. 
These are complex is ues with interacting sub-policy areas in 

which the full ramifications are not immediately obvious, are 
usually costly and central to the lives of the majority of voters. 

They often involve strong interest groups, require full evaluation 

of new ideas and great care in policy formulation, consent and 
execution. Ultimately they need thorough and robust moni

toring by parliament. 
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Health, ocial ju tice, education are clearly in Tier One. 
A i the econom . The Scotti h Go ernment ha to ed with 

cotti h Enterpri e for twenty ear , from the out et with Henry 

McLei h a Enterpri e Mini ter to the pre ent da under a junior 
mini ter and a part- time chief executi e at the agenc . ucces ive 
government ha e ne er eemed quite ure \ hat to do with the 
agenc which i Hol rood' ovm Indu tr department et 

eparate from it. Wealth creation and enterpri e need a higher 
priority; the econom not getting the attention it deserves 

from the parliament. 

Forty ears ago more than 100,000 people moved from the 
central belt and el e\ here into the orth-Ea t, attracted b the 

ri ing job opportunitie a oil \ a di covered. The no\ face a 
difficult future a oil run out. Yet there i no evidence that the 

cotti h Go ernment has an en e of the cale of the impending 

problem or i developing a trategic re pon e. or doe there 

eem to be much concern in parliament. 

The cotti h Go emment ' ill claim it lack e ential power . 
Where that i true, it could hO\ greater \ illingne hO\ ever to 

co-operate effective! with the UK Go ernment. What it lack 

i not power but the under tanding that the mo t important 

power i alread in it own hand . It could end out the me age 
far and ,, ide that the Scotti h econom i open for busin 

Instead it ignal the oppo ite; the freeze on fracking (\ hether it 

i right or ' rong), land tax, increa ed income ta..'< and u tained 

political in tabilit o er another referendum gi e no help to the 

100,000. It i no adequate defence to li t the benefit of living in 

cotland while quietl ignoring the direction of travel on ta..'< 

and tability that matter far more to entrepreneur and inve tor . 

The Scotti h entr preneurial deficit pr -dat the etting up 

of the Holyrood Parliament but a one of the few bu in peopl 

to support publici it e tabli hment and one ' ho e ngineering 



SUCCESS A D FAILURE IN PARLIAMENT 

company traded internationally, I can state categorically that the 

existence of the Scottish Parliament has made matters absolutely 
worse. 

In education failure cannot be disguised or blamed solely on 

the current government and that failure is more easily understood 
by everyone. 

'Scotland has taken part in every PISA study since 2000 

[exactly coterminous with the life of the Scotti h Parliament]. In 
2000, Scotland's results were above the OECD average in all 
three subject areas.)(]v Its performance is not now above average 

in any subject area. It is no longer credible to describe Scotland's 
education as world leading.' So said Keir Bloomer, chairman of 
the Commission on School Reform. xv 

Westminster has done somewhat better than Holyrood, which 

raises the embarrassing po sibility that Scottish education, if it 
had remained under the Scottish Office, might have done better 

still. Criticism has naturally been directed at the current Scottish 
Government which has been in office for ten years but all three 

parties who campaigned for devolution have been in power at 

some point during this period of relative decline. 
one of the campaigners in 1997, Salmond, Dewar or Wallace 

or we le er fry, not one among us, remotely contemplated the 

possibility that the Scottish Parliament would preside over relatively 
worse education for the generation of children born in 1997 and 

since. We were dedicated to the idea that the Scottish Parliament 
could do better for the 600,000 children in our schools - and it 

hasn't. That sobering fact can't be di guised, nor should it be. 

After 20 years, across three different parties, five parliaments 
and seven first ministers, criticism can no longer be confined to 

the current and past governments but must extend to the Scottish 

Parliament as a whole - in other words the parliamentarians have 

also fallen short. 
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Here i the clearest po ible evidence that parliamentarian are 
not demanding ufficient qualit in legi lation or polic are too 
ea il brought to heel b trong government operating in a 

tructure that favour control, or are too ea il neutrali ed b 
tribal lo altie . It i vital that thi deeper more fundamental 
interpretation i not lo t in the current part political clash over 

education. 
The parliament ha done well in the Tier T\ o area \ hich 

are numerically predominant. But in the bigger more complex 
areas few concrete example of ucce exi t. There i more often 

an illu ion of competence than competence it elf. 

Judging b polic outcome the parlian1ent mu t offer a 
greater challenge to the cotti h Government on the qualit of 

it idea and the qualit of it administration. 

Parliamental}' system shares blame 

Why i parliament failing in Tier One? I ha e alread uggested 

orne rea on but \ ould now add three more - political value , 

ideas and the abilit to di cu public polic in ' a that bring the 
best option to the fore. 

Political heritage 

orne will reach for the old critici m referred to earlier, that the 

Scotti h Parliament i impl a glorified council. HO\ e er 

tempting that explanation might eem, it i inadequate. 

The parliament ha the tanding, the infra tructure, the infor

mation ser ice and the public upport to do the job. It ha 

member in all partie who would be a credit in an legi lature. 

Much of hat ha been done \ ell i be ond the competence of 

local go ernment. It has ucce full led on moral i u and in 

no el policies like ren ' able . E en Tier One i not without it 
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SUCCESS AND FAILURE IN PARLIAMENT 

successes like NHS24 and digital records . I have already explained 
the impact of municipal experience on the parliament's cultural 

DNA but that criticism need go no further. This is not a super 

council. 

There is a problem in the political complexion from another 

direction. The parliament was never the socialist imagining of its 
wilder critics and though some detect in the top-down control 

an element of democratic centralism, that criticism doe n't stick 

either. 
However it is undeniable that the parliament inclines to the social 

democratic left, somewhat like the Nordic countries. Only the 
voting system ensures there is a full spectrum of political opinion. 

The parliament might have been a little more centrist had 

the CBI engaged with the Convention in 1992 but, under the 
influence of the Conservatives, it turned away. Instead a subtle 

bargain seemed to develop - if business would stay out of devo

lution then devolution would stay out of business. 
The nature of the parliament's political centre of gravity leads 

directly to the next point. 

Value for money- no premium on ideas 

Soon after the 1997 referendum, I asked my fellow campaigner, 
Matt Smith, the leader of Unison, one of the bigger public sector 

trade unions, why his organisation had been so supportive of the 
Scottish Parliament when Unison was likely to be one of its first 

targets. 
We both understood the parliament would need to look for 

value in the use of public money. ( Compared to other parts of 

the UK, Scotland spend a disproportionately larger amount 

because of its expensive geography and the social effects of its 
failing economy). Smith acknowledged the point but said that 
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the union had taken a wider view of the need for a parliament. 
It wa an un elfi h an er that reflected well on hi member . 

However my que tion wa premature, more than ten year 

premature. The parliament was born with a ilver poon in its 
mouth. From the out et it was flu h with money as the Barnett 

formula automatically benefited cotland becau e of the greatly 
increased ocial pending of the econd and third Blair government 
in London. ""Vi 

Social democratic politics could therefore continue to hold at 

arm' length any need to confront the i ue of value for money 

in the public ector and the encouragement of wealth creation 
in the pri ate. 

In tead there developed, in a rather con ervative middle clas 
ocial democracy, a strong inbuilt bia tO\ ard the les ri k 

tatu quo, at lea t around the big Tier One i sue . Idea and 

policy innovation were not at a premium ince there was no 

overwhelming nece ity for them. 

All that ought to have changed after the fmancial era h of 

200 . But the coincidence of the referendum and a lag in block 

grant flow combined to disgui e much of thi reality, and ub e

quent decline in the block grant could be attributed to West

minster au terity. Onl nO\ , with the advent of tax power 

fmancial reality having to be confronted. From no\ on the 

Scotti h Parliament ,;vill, out of neces it , be obliged to embrace 

idea that it political culture ha for too long been able to ignore. 

There will ha e to be a different attitude to idea and inno ation. 

Polic innovation for the Tier One i u i becoming crucial. 

Ideas and cotland s pttblic discottrse 

Hol rood ha made law uch a the moking ban and the r tric

tion on plastic bag u e which ha e been adopted b the re t of 
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the UK. Sir Richard Wilson, who was Cabinet Secretary for the 
UK government for the first four years of the Scottish Parliament, 

told me in 2003 how much he welcomed the end of the idea that 

'the man in Whitehall knows best'. Coming from the top man 

in the UK civil service, I took this as an early endorsement of 

devolution. Devolution innovation has continued as Scotland, 

encouraged by the UK Roads Liaison Group, pioneers lower 
alcohol limits for drivers. 

However while offering options to other parts of the UK, 

the Scottish Government seems reluctant to reciprocate by taking 

up ideas from elsewhere, especially London. Not emulating 
Westminster seem more important than fmding the best option 

for Scotland. Perhaps a sign of political immaturity or political 
machismo but it is a weakne . 

The establi hmentfexpansion of think tanks in Scotland after 
1997 was slow but there gradually appeared the International 

Futures Forum, Reform Scotland, Carnegie Institute, Centre for 

Scottish Public Policy and others. However Scotland, with the 
same population as Yorkshire, carmot afford to replicate the 
nexus of think tanks in London so it needs to cast widely for 

policy and be more receptive to ideas from all quarters. 

Public discourse is too managed or self-censored 

It is not enough to have ideas. They have to be discussed in a 
manner likely to bring the best option and the potential obstacles 

to the fore. This raises another problem. 
For most of my lifetime there has been too narrow a public 

discourse in Scotland. Once the post-war consensus represented 

by the Scottish Council and the Toothill report wa abandoned, 
Scotland entered a partisan world dominated by the Scottish 

Secretaries of State. xvil Particular ideas were in or they were out 
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depending on who was the principal occupant of t. Andre\ ' 

Hou e. 
All thi pre-dated the Parliament which I expected to break 

the binary pattern and u her in a new more diver e, tolerant 

public di cour e. Instead Scottish government , from the out et, 

simply utili ed the big tent mono-culture, adding as gatekeeper 
pecial advi ers who would decide what is penni sible and what 

ideas are be ond the pale. There i a ri k in a mall country that 
government i the one big pla er able to dominate the debate 
and all el e i sidelined. This is not healthy nor doe it build the 

confidence needed to tackle the big i ues ' ell. 
Unfortunate! the Parliament' exi tence ha coincided with a 

coar erring and fragmentation of media di cu sion, particular! on 

social media, and that makes public discour e harder till. In this 
context the policy community have tried to erve but the 

Scotti h Parliament ha not made their task ea ier. The parliamen

tarians need to open a new channel for ideas in Scotland and to 

give the e idea a longer, le parti an, airing beyond the reach of 
the pecial advi er and the government big tent. 
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CHAPTER 7 

PARLIAMENTARIANS- THE KEY TO SUCCESS 

Symbiosis again 

I have laid bare the current weakness of the symbiotic relationship . 

Parliamentarians are not demanding high enough standards of 

government but could if they chose to do so . 

There are some other necessary reforms which would help this 
process. 

R e-balance the structure 

After removing the payroll members and adjusting for the pre

siding and law officers, there are fewer than 90 parliamentarians. 

If, in a strict interpretation, the eight convenorships that fall to the 

governing party are also subtracted, the total falls to nearer 80 

members. 

Either way, the monitoring and scrutiny capacity of the Scottish 

Parliament fills a double decker bus - but with a tribe on each 

deck. Each tribe is broadly the size of the government's payroll 

vote. The lack of a consensual approach to policy making hands 

government yet another advantage in its management of affairs . 

The structure needs reformed. I would reduce the government 

payroll vote in two ways. 

Government should be limited to a maximum of 18 ministers. 

The Linder governments in Germany and other sub-national 

governments work with fewer ministers, certainly fewer than 
the 18 - the lowest number ever appointed to the Scottish 

Government. 
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econdly, the number of PLO hould be reduced to 9 (the 
arne proportion a at We tmin ter). Together these two change 

would add 11 member to the number of parliamentarian -
more than a 10 per cent increa e, a well a reducing government 
control and re-balancing the tructure in favour of parliamen
tarian . 

Rifonn the electoral system 

I ha e explained the political deal that ettled on 129 member . 
We can be ure there i no appetite from an quarter to increase 
thi number but there are other ' a to give greater capacity and 
independence to member . 

The mo t obviou would be to abandon the Additional 
Member tern for a better one. Its greatest weaknes i the 
control the political parties gain over their M P b determining 
their rank on the li t. Andre\ Wil on, the chair of the SNP 
GrO\ th Commi ion, wa him elf demoted in the P AM 
list in 2003 and o ended hi parliamentary career after one 

es ion. With a different electoral tern, he ' ould ha e pent 
the la t 10 ear in ide go emment, probabl being in trumental 

in re cuing the economy in tead of being out ide belated! 
advi ing upon it. 

The only part upporting AM in 1996 ' a Labour the 
incumbent beneficiarie of Fir t Pa t the Po t con tituencie . The 

SNP, a the new beneficiarie ma no\ be les keen on change. 

ote in pas ing, the FPTP di -proportionalit at estmin ter 
where after the 2015 UK election, the SNP held 95 per cent of 

the eat on 50 per cent of the popular 'ote. 

The Scotti h Con er ati e propo al to reduce the number 

of MSP 1 a e tige of their original oppo ition to the parlia

ment. It would onl make en e if there ' a al o a complete 
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change to a more proportional electoral system, one which 

weakens the party role, strengthens the independence of indi
vidual politicians and limits the size of government. 

There are more likely reforms! 

The workload if parliamentarians 

The CSG wanted committees to have a greater role in policy for
mation (analogous perhaps to the Westminster green paper 

process), the power to scrutinise proposed legislation, and the 
post-legislative effects of newly made laws, and even the power to 

propose their own legislation based on their own policy ideas -
and as well as to experiment with outreach to communities and 
organisations across the country. 

In 2006, physiotherapi t in Scotland found that an important 
part of their practice had been made illegal by a law badly 

drafted in the Scottish Parliament. The law, to regulate the 
body-piercing risks posed by tattooists, failed to take account of 

acupuncture practice in physiotherapists' clinics. Such an over
sight would have been spotted by a revising chamber. Though it 
is possibly an unfair example, with no parallels, it reminds us 

that revising, the work of the Lords, also falls to the committees 

at Holyrood. 
In practice, scrutiny of current legislation and policy has con

sumed most of the committees' time, leaving alternative ideas 

either undeveloped or unexplored. 
There are 16 committees with 140 places which means parlia

mentarians serve on at least two committees and, with substitutes, 

even more. Each committee holds around 25 meetings a year. 

I have already demonstrated that there is a qualitative problem 

around the Tier One is ues but there is also a quantitative one. 

Members don't seem to have enough capacity despite the 
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complaint of orne Conservative member of a lack of new 
legi lation. 

Less legislation more leadership 

T' ent ear ago, ir William Kerr Fra er, a upporter of devo
lution, po ed the que tion to me - ' hat are they [MSP ] going 
to do all the time? A he had been for ten ear Permanent 

ecretary to the ecretary of tate for cotland, I took hi doubt 
eriou ly. 

The que tion hould therefore be a ked - i the government 

too focu ed on legi lation? Doe it really need to pa 15 act and 
-+30 tatutory in trument each year? 

Doe it al o threaten to increa e the burden of parliamentary 
o er ight by centrali ing pO\ er? cotland ha a plethora of in ti

tution , including 32 local authoritie , 23 HS bodie 20 univer-

itie , 43 college , and over 100 other non-departmental public 

bodie . The eight police force have already been merged into 
one force. Sen ible rationali ation could ea il lead to more legi -

lation or at lea t, more admini tration and over ight. 

To the power coming from We tmin ter and no\v Bru el 

could be added power from local go emment, ince Hol rood 

admini tration have hO\i\ n them elve to be keen to take to 

the centre re pon ibilitie hich it could be argued nlight be 

better left with council . There i a pro pect of a ri ing tide of 

legi lation and admini tration that threaten to drown the com

nlittee . 

ir William' question should be a reminder that gov mment 

not onl about legi lation. In a mall coLmtr e peciall , 

go emment can lead, even in pire, collaborate licenc and 

le erage its public quango and pending to change ociety -

' ithout legi lation and parliamentar in ol ement. 
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However the non-legislative leadership of the Scottish Govern
ment is another temporary casualty of the ongoing referendum 
debate. 

Sittingfor longer? 

Before the parliament was established in 1999 there was some dis
cussion about how long it would sit for - would it be part-time 

or full- time? This idea might sound strange but not all represen
tative bodies around the world are full- time. The argument in 

favour of part- time legislators is that it keeps politicians rooted in 
everyday experience. We should not lose sight of this potential 
benefit. 

I myself considered standing on a part- time basis as it would 

have allowed me to run my business and fulfil parliamentary 
duties. But Alex Salmond soon put a stop to my ambitions when 

he publicly insisted parliament should be a full-time job. The 

irony is that Salmond was himself to hold a dual mandate in the 
Scottish and Westminster parliaments not once but twice. The 

SNP member, who recently attacked Conservative members for 
going off to referee a football match and teach the next gener
ation of students, should recall Salmond's record and, more 

seriously, the wider value of current experience from outside 
parliament. 

The electoral system squeezed out Andrew Wilson's business 

experience. Mine is another example of unintended consequences 

- a loss of on-going business experience (always presuming voters 
had agreed to elect me!) that has proved one area of continuing 

weakness in the parliament. 

What is full-time anyway? The Conservative, MSP Jackson 
Carlaw's proposal that the parliament should sit for longer - one 

obvious way of increasing capacity- shoLlid be considered firmly 
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in the conte:>...'t I ha e ju t et out. He calculates that at the moment 
Hol rood it - 36 ' eek a year for 3 da per week at 7 hour a 

da - roughl equi alent to ten full time ' eek a ear. 

But I would be cautiou about a big increa e in itting da 
We do not need a dogged parliament· a few more deci ive inter

vention , a more regular pattern of di ent and more pu h-back 
from parliamentarian ill rai e the quality of cotti h Go em
ment much more effective! . 

Discipline a11d dissent 

I have alread recorded how di cipline was exerci ed in the 

governing group in the fir t parliament, including the abilit to 
remo e member from committee if not carrying out the whip 

' ill. I believe the founding culture i till extant in the fifth 
parliament. 

There eem to be more di enting voices and ote in the 

Common, e pecially since 2010, than at Holyrood. I can fmd no 

comprehen ive figure to back m vie\ but if correct it ugge ts 

that di ent take place and i re ol ed el e\ here than the chamber 

and committee pointing to a more tribal culture in Edinburgh 

one dominated b the go emment and it bu ines manager . 

Parliamentarian and their committee ' ill ha e to be helped 

in other wa b re i icing the original C G propo al for the 

increased u e of reporter non- oting co-opted committee 

member and the do e upport of the Civic Forum or other 
direct engagement of the public.xviii 

Procedures and committee size 

The committee them el e ha e recommended man procedural 

reforms. For example, the Con ener ' Group Legac R port for 
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the third and fourth parliamentsxix and the report of the Standards, 

Procedures and Public Appointments Committee on Committee 
Reform in 2016.xx Tricia Marwick, Presiding Officer for five 

years, and Jackson Carlaw MSP have also set out reform proposals. 
Though they don't always agree, there is much common ground. 

Professor Paul Caimey of Stirling University has also written in 
detail about procedures, without ever losing sight of the big 

. xxi 
piCture. 

There is no need to repeat their specific proposals here except 

to be broadly supportive of the general direction envisaged. It is 
telling that there is not sufficient collective will among the parlia

mentarians to do the job themselves even though they are well 
aware of what is needed. 

Holyrood's committee vary in size from 12 down to 5 
members. Nearly half have 11 or 12 members, which seems too 

high to be effective. Their size is more suitable for occasional 

forums than frequent meetings, forensic questioning of witnesses 

and intense collaborative work. I note education (12) and the 
economy (11) two policy areas of significant difficulty have the 

large format. Even nine may be too big- the Culture Committee 
(9) didn't really get to the heart of the matter when interviewing 

the Director General of the BBC in 2017. 

Apart from cutting membership size, I would recommend 

that 

• Members should elect convenors, thus pushing government 

back from the parliamentarians and giving them more scope to 

be independent. 
• PLOs should be permanently excluded as members of 

committees. 
• A reset on consensual working should be sought when a more 

propitious moment arrives. 
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Perhap in a more con en ual culture part manager would be 
more relaxed about their repre entation on committee and the 

izes could be reduced. 
The on enor 'Group i not a committee but an informal group 

compo ed of the convenor of the 16 committee . Although it ha 
been aid that David teel didn't do detail, he left a gem' hen he 
ugge ted thee tabli hment of thi group. It ha gathered authority 

and tanding \vhich ought to be put to further u e. It could pro
mote polic innovation by a king committees or extra-parlia

mentary group to examine idea , to stimulate wider debate 
be ond the reach of government gatekeeper . ot replicating 
their committee ' work or adding to its own workload but 

using it tanding to encourage tolerance and di er ity in cotland' 

polic di cour e. 

Training of new members 

I went to South Mrica oon after the 1997 referendum and, 

knowing the ne\ A con titution had jut been agreed I phoned 

South Mrica Hou e to a k for a cop . It ' a a plea ure to talk to 
a Zulu- peaking African in a place that had been the object of our 

anti-apartheid demon tration . he ent me the po t-apartheid con-

titution. 

M pecific intere t ' a thi . The South African ' ere etting 
up not one parliament but ten- one national and nine pro incial 

- po ing a rna ive training challenge. Of cour e the circum

ranee couldn't be more different but I a\ the alue in the prin

ciple of training ne\ parliamentarian . 

I wa already in ol ed in an initiati e to e tabli h what ' a 

rather too grandl d cribed a the cotti h Parliamentar College 

but ' 'vou.ld no\ probabl be de cribed a 'pop-up induction 

training . Initiall , there \ ould ha e b en ufficient time for th 
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preparatory work required but the decision to bring forward 
the first elections to the Scottish Parliament by many months 
killed the idea. Another accident in a chapter of accidents. 

There needs to be more training for our MSPs, especially 
those elected for the first time, of whom there have been 79 since 

2011. The training should be independent of party, concentrating 
on members' role as parliamentarians and foLmded on the idea 

that even the newest and youngest MSP is not there solely as a 
representative but has a role in keeping up the quality of govern
ment. 

Public engagement means more work? 

George Reid in his Stirling conference speech referred to earlier 
called for the new methods of public engagement recommended 

in the CSG report to be implemented, including the establishment 

of a Civic Forum, but he hinted that Jack McConnell, then the 

Finance Minister, was unwilling to spend money to establish the 
new framework . 

Late in 2000, when I consulted some of my fellow campaigners, 

I discovered that the new framework had not progressed. Although 
committees have since visited various parts of the country and 

the petitions system seems to be working, some of the other ideas 
for engagement seem to have fallen by the wayside. 

Martin Sime of the Scottish Council for Voluntary Organis
ations, in 2016 argued that the original CSG framework of which 
the Civic Forum was a big part, has never been implemented.><Xii 

His criticism that the Commission on Parliamentary Reform is 

not ideal for the secondary task of public engagement may be fair 

but he does rather ignore the efforts various parliamentary com

mittees have already sought to engage in through new media as 

well as through more traditional methods. 
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either live treaming of the Parliament and it Committee 
nor ocial media exi ted in 1999. The latter ha come to play a 
big part in the li e of the younger generation. At the arne time 

the traditional Scotti h pre ha uffered a real decline and frag

mentation a well a lo of re ources for inve tigative joumali m . 
I have no answers though I judge it important that the Parliament 

adapt . 
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CHAPTERS 

CONCLUSIONS 

I return to Adam Ferguson's observation that 'Nations stumble 
upon their establishments which are indeed the result of human 

action but not the execution of any human design', for he got it 
right. 

It is a warning to those of us, myself included, who wished 
to leave the EU, and to those who would make Scotland inde

pendent, that plans go wrong: in Ferguson's view, inevitably go 
wrong. 

The Scottish Parliament has been only a partial success, failing 

too often on the bigger issues. I have suggested some reasons 

why this has happened and have sought to demonstrate that most 
remedies are in the hands of parliamentarians - if only politics 
will allow. 

But there is one larger issue that needs to be confronted. 

Almost since the 1998 referendum and certainly for more than 
ten years, the consensus has been that Holyrood should acquire 
more powers. Both the Calman Commission and the Smith 
Commission added powers by consent.=iii Now Brexit promises 

still more. But does it really make sense to add new powers, let 

alone sovereign powers, when there is such obvious failure to use 

existing powers for the benefit of the people? 
There is a saying in business that companies get 'big by being 

good; not good by being big'. Would it not be better to halt 

the granting of new powers for a period of five years while 

parliament improves its performance? The First Minister herself 
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has recommended new ocial justice power are pau ed in 
London for a fe ear a their premature tran fer, in her view, 

would be ri k . 

Of cour e the idea of a pau e, however ' ell merited, ' ill 
not fl. easil in the current highl charged atmo phere but it 

ould be di hone t and timid of me not to challenge the con
en u that o far been undi turbed b the Scotti h Parliament' 

failures. 
Mo t of u are not ideologue . Mo t of u want to make life 

better for people - for the 100 000 oil worker , the 600,000 

children and all our fellO\· citizen . othing more. 
But for tho e absorbed b the con titutional debate, I reiterate 

m earlier warning that 'more powers \ ithout UK reform' i a 

polic with dimini hing return for unioni t . More po·wer in 

i alation work fme for tho e who e ultimate de tination i inde

pendence. 

Finally many will ee thi paper a a recantation. It i nothing 

of the ort. To a decentrali t, there i no rea on wh cotland 

cannot ha\ e a trong and effecti e parliament v,rithin the UK. It 

has uch a parliament - if it ould onl u e it properl . I vvi h it 

' ell. 
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NOTES 

h ttps: //web-archives. uni v-pa u. fr /english/kil brandoncha p 10. pdf 
See https://w ww. parliament. uk/get-in volvedfvo te-in-general-elections/ 
referendums-held-in- the-uk/ 
Scottish Constitutional Convention Scotland's Parliament: Scotland 's Right. 
Edinburgh: Convention of Scottish Local Authorities,1995. 
See https://constitution-unit.com/ tag/graham-leicester/ fo r extensive discussion 
of this and related issues. 
Bernard Crick and D avid Millar. T o M ake the Parliament of Scotland a M odel 
for D em ocracy. Glasgow: J ohn Wheatley Centre, 1995. 
https://a rchive2021 . parliament.scot/Pu bliclnfo rmationdocuments/ 

R eporLoLthe_Consultative_Steering_Group .pdf 
See Philip Schlesinger "Communications Policy" in The Media in Scotland, ed. 
N eil Blain and D avid Hutchison. Edinburgh: EUP, 2008. 

: See https:/Jwww .youtube.comfwa tch?v=PB _aOAOOc4g 
M cLeish resigned in N ovember 2001 after j ust a year as First M inister, as a 
consequence of a scandal involving al legations that he had sub-let part of his 
constituency offi ce, while he was a W estminster MP, without it having been 
registered in the offi cial register of in terests. 

xi 

This was a section of the UK Local Government Act of 1988- 'A local 
authority shall not: a) intentionally promote homosexuality or publish material 
with the intention o f promoting homosexuality; b) prom ote the teaching in 
any maintained school of the acceptability of homosexuali ty as a pretended 
fa mily relationship.' ft was rem oved in Scottish law in July 2000, but only after 
an acrimonious public debate. 
Primary legislation is an Act w hich has been passed by the Parliament. 
Secondary legislation can make small changes to an Act. Secondary legislation 
can also create new rules o r add more details to an Act. 

xii Joyce M cMillan is a jo urnalist w ho has co m bined theatre reviewing w ith w ide
ranging commentary on Scottish life and politics. She was heavil y involved in 
the ca mpaign which led to the establishment of the Holyrood parliament. 

xiii See https:ffpublj cations. parliament.ukfpafcm200910/crnselect/cm_pubadm/457/ 
457.pdf, 81f. 

xiv PISA is the OEC D 's prograrn me fo r assessing student abilities . The three 
subjects w hich Bloo mer refers to are reading, mathematics and science. 
See h ttps: //reformscotland. com/ca tegory-school-reform/ 

xvi Fo r an explanatio n o f how the fo rmuJ a works, see https:// 
www. instituteforgovernment.org. uk/c.xplainers/barnett-formula 

xvii See www.scdi .org .uk fo r information on the Council . The T oothill R eport 
was the result of a 1961 inquiry into the Scottish economy co mmissioned by 
the Council. 
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xVl n The Forum existed from 1999 till 2005. For an anal y i of its work ee http :If 
www.change.org/p/public-petitions-committee-rein tate-the-scotti h-civic
forum-for-all-the-people-of- cotland-5f907d4e-3d59--4f23-be69-9246991ce6 

xix ee http://archive. cortish.parlian1ent.uk/s3fcommittee / 
committeeConvenersGroupfdocuments/Convener Grouplegacypaper-

e ion3.pdf, http ://www.change.org/p/public-petition -committee-rein tate
the- cottish-civic-forum-for-all-the-people-of-scotland-5f907d4e-3d59-4f23-be69-
9246991ce6 
http :ffarchive2021.parliament.scot/parliamentarybu inessfCurremCommittees/ 
95670.a px 

xxi ee http :/fpaulcaimey.\vordpres .com/tag/ cotti h-parliament/ 
xxi• The eclitor have nor been able to source thi con1ment but are rea onably 

confident about it accuracy. 
xxii• http ://common library.parliament.ukfre earch-briefmgs/ n047+t/ and http :// 

' ebarchi ve.nationalarchi ve .gov. ukfukgwa/20151202171 017 /http: /Y•l\V\v.smith
commission. cotfwp-content/upload /2014/11 /The_Smith_Commission_Report
Lpdf 
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